$1,195,000 - 35 Nordic, WOODSTOCK
MLS® #20182432

$1,195,000
4 Bedroom, 3.50 Bathroom, 3,720 sqft
Residential on 13 Acres
N/A, WOODSTOCK, NY
This classic & exceptionally built home was
created by a renowned Woodstock artist &
sculptor. The whimsical house is nestled high
onto a Woodstock hillside with views that carry
one out to inspiring sky-filled realms while also
offering earthly ponds, gardens & green grass
lawns- there is even a large quarry pond for
private summer swims near by under the big
mountaintop blue sky. All this is 6 minutes into
the heart of Woodstock with its casually hip
Hudson Valley offerings and traditional art
colony culture, galleries & performance
spaces. Here is a community that has all the
elements of pampering & rejuvenation, a fast
emerging culinary scene & deeply established
yoga & alternative health care offerings. The
property feels worlds way from just about
everywhere and it is this that allows natures
incredible magic to be a part of ones everyday
life. It seems at times like you are visiting a far
off Eco retreat yet the property is only two
hours from New York. There are numerous
"extra" & special delights from nature
associated with this private end of lane home.
Directly below the house, down a winding
staircase or gentle grassy walk way is a
Japanese meditation garden beckoning
conversation or a simple stillness in which to
hear the birds, breezes, movement of trees &
far off running streams. Not only are there the
numerous small reflecting ponds around the
house but several wonderful quarry ponds an
easy walk through the woods. Additionally, the
adjacent land is owned by the Woodstock

Land Conservancy to insure forever privacy &
peace & where you may hike its trails from the
trail-head, also just a short walk from the
house. Certainly, nature embraces one
wherever they are on this amazing property.
Inside, the great rooms floor to ceiling windows
create a loft like drama and provides pristine
views over the decks toward the gardens - all
of which are framed by the panoramic Catskill
mountains. The decks are numerous &
accessed from just about every room of the
three level home. On summer evenings enjoy
the large screen porch off the great room as it
becomes the place to be. There are four
rooms and two full baths on the ground levelthe current owner made one space his music
& recording studio. It lends itself to becoming
a light filled suite with bath, sitting or dressing
room and definite privacy away from the rest of
the home. Two other rooms & another
fancifully tiled full bathroom are a palate for the
next owner to decide how to use. On this level
a wide distinguished entry hall provide friends
& family with a warm welcome to this level.
The original owner also had a sunny office with
its' own entrance and deep closets to store
artwork also found on the ground level. The
third level atop a gracefully sculpted stairway
leads to the master bedroom, dressing area
and bath, all of which are held within the upper
circular sphere- from here there is even a
curved bridge to take one directly out to the
hillside & loftiest of the mountain views. I
believe this house breaths with the earth. It is
a home that needs to be experienced &
savored like a fine wine. Rarely does one walk
in and immediately "get it" - it is living art
indeed, never to be replicated but ready for
your own vision to become your own most
remarkable home!

Built in 2001

Essential Information

MLS® #

20182432

Price

$1,195,000

Sold Price

$981,750

Sold Date

2019-04-18

Bedrooms

4

Bathrooms

3.50

Full Baths

3

Half Baths

1

Square Footage

3,720

Acres

12.66

Year Built

2001

Type

Residential

Sub-Type

Single Family

Style

CONTEMPO

Status

SOLD

Community Information
Address

35 Nordic

Area

WOODSTOCK

Subdivision

N/A

City

WOODSTOCK

State

NY

Zip Code

12498

Amenities
Amenities

PLAY AREA

Features

CEILING-BEAMED, CEILING-CATHEDRAL, FRENCH DOORS

Garages

None

View

MEADOW, MOUNTAIN, SEASONAL, PANORAMIC

Interior
Interior Features

SKYLIGHTS, 9 FT. CEILINGS, FRENCH DOORS

Appliances

DISHWASHER, DRYER, RANGE, REFRIGERATOR, WASHER

Heating

BASEBOARD, HEAT PUMP, RADIANT

Exterior
Exterior Features

WATERFALL GARDEN, LANDSCAPED, OUTSIDE LIGHTING

Lot Description

ADJACENT TO STATE LAND, LANDSCAPED, POND, PRIVATE,
ROCK OUTCROP, SLOPE-MODERATE, WOODED

School Information
District

ONTEORA CENTRAL

Additional Information
Zoning

R

Listing Details
Listing Agent

Laurie Ylvisaker

Listing Office

Coldwell Banker Village Green
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